Corporate Events
and Group Parties:

About Karting:
Most people have driven go-karts at their local amusement park. Modern day racing
karts are nothing like the concession go-karts at a fun center. Go-karts originated
in Southern California about a half of a century ago. Since then karts have evolved
into highly sophisticated, purpose built race machines that are now driven and raced
across the world. Karts are capable of performing like an Indy or Formula One car,
only at a smaller scale. The sport of karting offers more performance than any other
form of motor sport at a small fraction of the cost. Moran Raceway’s high performance karts reach speeds of 70 mph while pulling over 2 lateral g-forces in a corner.
Modern day karts accelerate, brake, and corner in phenomenal fashion. Kart racing is
considered to be the “minor league” of Nascar, F-1, and Indy Car race series. Karting
is a great family sport with an excellent safety record and karts are now designed for
all ages and genders. Whether its recreation or racing, the sport of karting is continuing to grow worldwide at a rapid rate.

About Us:
Moran Raceway is owned and operated by two famous names in the racing world,
Rocky Moran Sr. and Rocky Moran Jr. Both men have spent most of their lives in the
racing world and have brought all of their knowledge into operating Moran Raceway.
Karting was the beginning for both drivers. Karting helped form the foundation for
Rocky Sr.’s career which later took him to a win at the 24 hours of Daytona while
also landing rides in three different Indy 500’s. Rocky Jr. followed in the footsteps of
his dad and after an extensive background in karting, Rocky Jr. went on to win races
in the Barber Dodge Pro Series and the Toyota Atlantic series and is continuing his
pursuit in professional racing. The Moran’s are involved with running all aspects of
the business on a full time basis. The Moran’s have also selected an excellent staff of
experienced racing instructors and mechanics who provide the very best in kart driving programs. “We have worked very hard to make Moran Raceway the ﬁnest kart
track in America and we strive to make all of our karting programs and curriculums
ﬁrst class as well.”

About the Track:
Designed by Rocky Jr., Moran Raceway is the largest kart track in the world. It is also
America’s only one mile “road course style” kart track. This revolutionary track design
gives one the sensational feeling of driving a true Indy car road course such as Laguna
Seca or Road America. Moran Raceway is one of only 3 tracks in North America
designed to meet the international C.I.K design speciﬁcations. Years of thought and
professional design went in to constructing the enormous kart track that sits on over
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28 acres. With 17 different corners, 21
feet of elevation change and a 860 foot
main straight-away, Moran Raceway
has set a new standard for kart tracks
around the world. The track is 29 feet
wide with banked corners, off camber sections, C.I.K curbing, and a 70
mph blind crest which leads into the
famous downhill esses. There are low,
medium, and high speed corners with
many opportunities for great passing
and racing. Run-off areas and safety
barriers are exceptional and contribute for a very safe environment. Moran Raceway
challenges drivers of all skill levels and will continue to host some of the largest national race events in the U.S.

Driving Programs:
Moran Raceway offers the ﬁnest corporate
events, group parties, racing schools, and kart
rental programs. Moran Raceway specializes
in entertaining large team building programs,
employee appreciation day’s, and corporate fun
day’s. Moran Raceway also facilitates a ﬁvestar, rated racing school with curriculums designed by Rocky Sr. and Jr. Participants will get
to drive the full 1 mile track conﬁguration in an exclusive environment for all driving
programs. Kart rental and “Arrive & Race” are also two other unique programs offered by Moran Raceway. Driving programs take place on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays of every week from 9am to 1pm, year round. Each program can be scheduled on any of these days and availability is based on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst serve basis. All
driving programs are “Arrive & Drive”, meaning we supply everything needed from
karts to safety gear. Moran Raceway is one of the only racing facilities to use real high
performance, 2-stroke, racing karts which rev to 15,000 rpm. Top-kart racing chassis
equipped with 20 horsepower, 100cc, automatic motors are utilized for all programs.
All karts are immaculately maintained and ﬁt almost all sizes. Driving programs are
offered for ages 5 and up. The Moran Raceway staff creates a fun, unique, and exciting environment at all times with an emphasis on safety.

Whether it’s a birthday, bachelor party, or
a business team outing, Moran Raceway’s
group programs are a blast! We create a
program where team building, competition, and excitement are the rule for the
day. With safety in mind we take each
group through an abbreviated classroom session followed by a simpliﬁed track
walk and some lead-follow exercises. Groups will break apart and form into
teams and the competitive racing action will begin. Group events will be personally tailored to each party depending on size and preferences. Group events come
with optional beneﬁts such as catering, photography, trophies, and customized
shirts. Moran Raceway can accommodate parties of up to 75 participants daily.
Group discounts are valid for parties of 11 or more. (9am-1pm, T, TH, SA)**
Full day events are available. Prices- $275 (All Ages) up to 10 participants.
SAVE ON GROUP DISCOUNTS! Each additional participant between 1018 is only $100. For parties of 19 or more please call for quote.

Racing School Courses:
Techniques of Karting:
This is our most popular racing school program. The day begins with 45 minutes of classroom preparation where the fundamentals of karting are taught
in a simple format. Topics covered will include racing line, apex’s, braking,
ﬂags, safety, and much more. Following the classroom time all participants
will suit up for a track walk with an instructor. Next, lead-follow sessions begin as an instructor will lead students around the track in order for everybody
to get a ﬁrst hand glance of the action. Soon enough, students will be driving
by themselves as instructors diligently supervise the program while taking
notes and giving feedback to each driver. This course is great for beginner to
experienced drivers. Approx. 40 laps will be completed in this course. (9am1pm T, TH, SA) Prices- $275 (All Ages) up to 10 participants. SAVE ON
GROUP DISCOUNTS! Each additional participant between 10-18 is
only $100. For parties of 19 or more please call for quote.
Advanced Techniques of Karting:
This course is designed for an experienced karter who is looking to ﬁnely
sharpen there skills in various aspects. This program is tailored to each group
depending on each individuals needs and background. More emphasis is
placed on speed and precision in many different areas. Approx. 50 laps will
be completed in this course. (9am-1pm T,TH,SA) Prices- $360 (All Ages).
$310 for participants w/own kart.
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Kart RentalRentals are a great way to get the most amount of laps for the least amount
of money. After a 15 minute safety talk with an instructor, participants are
on their own and can begin lapping around the full one mile track in our race
karts. In order to provide maximum value to the customer, there is no set
limit on laps completed during the rental process, participants can drive as
many laps as desired within their purchased time window. 1 hour minimum
for kart rentals. Ages 18 and up only. (9am-1pm T,TH,SA). Available
M,W,F with 2 hour minimum.
Rates: 1st hour $165
Additional 30 minutes $45
Additional 30 minutes $45
Additional 30 minutes $40
Additional 30 minutes $40
Additional 30 minutes $35
Additional 30 minutes $35
Additional 30 minutes $35

Arrive and RaceWhat’s more exciting than showing up to Moran Raceway and competing in a
full day, sanctioned racing event? Arrive & race is just that. Simply show up,
sign in, and get ready to compete in real club racing event. Go wheel to wheel
against 10 to 20 other competitors in the same racing class. Moran Raceway
provides everything for the day, the kart, the safety equipment, and a mechanic
for all day track-side support. Participants will race the HPV 3 or HPV 4 class
in the very same 100cc Top-Kart racing chassis used for all driving programs.
Available on 2nd Sat. of each month. Prices-$330 + racing club entry fee.

Moran Raceway
Highlights:
NOW SELLING TOP-KART RACING
CHASSIS

●

● NEW & USED “TURN-KEY” KARTS
W/ ANY MOTOR PACKAGE

● OPEN TO

● CONVENIENTLY

● LARGE

LOCATED IN RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SPECTATORS

PAVED PIT AREAS

● FUEL

SERVICE AT TRACK

MINUTES FROM ONTARIO OR PALM
SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS

● GIFT

CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

● OPEN

YEAR-ROUND FOR ALL EVENTS

● OFFICIAL

● OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK FOR PRACTICE

● 30

● RACING
● RACES

FEATURED ON SPEED CHANNEL

BOOKED YEAR-ROUND

GEAR AND CLOTHING
AVAILABLE AT MORAN RACEWAY WEBSITE
● ADVERTISEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE AT TRACK
● PRIVATE

TRACK RENTAL AVAILABLE

**All driving programs need to be scheduled and booked at least 24 hours in
advance and preferably one week in advance.

Out of room in your garage and tired of hauling your kart to the track? Sick of
working on your kart for hours before driving it? Problem Solved: Moran Raceway now offers kart storage for all customers! Kart storage at Moran Raceway
is a great way to save time, money, and space. Imagine the ease of not having to
pack, prepare, clean, and maintain your racing kart! Kart storage members are
offered an “arrive & drive” service, which provides full kart preparation prior
to a scheduled arrival time. Kart storage members can expect their kart to be
warmed up and waiting for them upon arrival. Kart storage members also receive
optional services such as full service kart maintenance and track-side support.
Prices- Kart storage: $90 per month. Arrive & drive service: $75 per visit.
Kart maintenance labor rate: $60 per hour

Moran Raceway

I-10 or I-60 east. past San Bernardino or Riverside approximately 23 miles
Exit ﬁrst sign that says Beaumont (not Beaumont Ave.).
This exit puts you on 6th street, First stop sign turn right on California
Turn right on 4th street (just past railroad tracks.) Head west on 4th street for
approximately 3/4 mile Turn right into Moran Raceway

930 WEST FOURTH STREET
BEAUMONT, CA 92223
fax 949.858.4746

951.522.9302
Visit Us on the Web

www.moranraceway.com
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Convenient Kart Storage-
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